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AntImicrobials D!VISIOn 17510C'i 
1200 PennsylvnnlJ i\ve N Vi 

Washmgton, D C ::'041'0 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE 
L Registration 
_ Reregistration 

EPA Reg Number 
Date of Issuance 

5185-496 April 22. 2004 

T"erm oflssuance: Conditional 

lunda FIFRA. ~:, ,·I;'~:lclC.~', 

01ame of Pesticide Product Bioguard 

BurnOut Extreme 

Name and Addr~" . [\c~I'itmnl (include ZIP Code) 

Bio-Lab.lnc. 
P.O. Box 3U0002 
Lawrence' ilk. GA. 30049-1002 
Note: Changes in iabdmg Jiffering in substance from that accepted in connection with this registration must be submitted to and accepted by the Antimicrobials 
Division prior to tll~ use of the label in commerce. In any correspondence on this product al~y$ refer to the above EPA registtation number. 

On the basIs of mr',>lll1all(ln fumlshed by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby registered/reregIstered underthe Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
RodentIcIde Act 
Reglstnmon IS II! Ill) ',;, ~l" to h; construed as an endorsement or recommendation of this product by the Agency. In order to protect health and the environment, the 
Administrator. l1l1 I':' ;!,(l1l(1n. may at any time suspend or cancel the registration of a pesticide in accordance with the Act. The acceptance of any name in connectIOn 
\Yuh the registr<lt:(lr1 Ii r J l'roJucl under thIS Act is not to be construed as giving the registrant a right to exclusIve use of the name or to its use If it has been covered by 
Llthers 

you: 
This jlwduct is conditionally registered in accordance with FIFRA sec. 3(c)(7)(A) provided 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/reregistration of your product under 
FIFK\ scc. 3(c)(5) when the Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit 
such data. 

2. Submit one copy of the revised final printed label for the record changing the EPA File 
symbol :i 185-UOA to EPA Registration Number 5185-496. 

3. Submit Storage Stability data when completed. 
4. Change phrase "Kills Bacteria" to ~Controls Bacteria" on page 2 of marketing language. 
5. Lndcr First Aid statement move "Iflllhaled" treatment directions under "If Swallowed". 
6. Deklc reentry prohibitions that pertain (0 bromine on pages 5. 6. 7, 9,14,15,16,17 

and 18. 
7. nn page 11 under Swimming Pool Sanitizer, change the word "Killing" to "Controlling" 

because "killing" implies disinfection. 
8. On page 13 under Winterizing Application, delete the sentence regarding Reentry since 

the preceding directions indicate that the pool is closed and therefore unavailable for use. 
9. ()n page 19 under Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals, revise second to last 

sentence to read "Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, 
drinking, chewing gum or using tobacco." 

Iflhe,;c conditions are not complied with, the registration will be subject to cancellation in 
accordance \\ith FIFRA sec. 6(e). 
Your release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of these conditions. 
A stamped CUP) of the label is enclosed for your records. 
Copies of our reviews and vour approved Confidential Statements of Formula are enclosed. 
Sljm:lturc of Appw\ 1:1 ' r 11'1 ILwl Date 

Acting Product \lanager 32 
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{All !exr in bracker.' ""xl is oprional and mayor may nor be illcluded on a finallahel. / 
{All [ext ill braces" ",' ,\ "dllllllisrra!ive alld willllo! appear Oil a final label.} 

BIOGUARD 
BurnOut" Extreme 

{Oprional marketil(,,::' '!,Ih.'fllelll."; that mn.v be used vvith slrilllnling pool shock/oxilii::er treatment} 
[[Oxidizes], [Sho,:';,), [Clarifies]] 
[[Shock], [Oxidize:'], [Clarifier]] 
[One Pound Trem, IIl,OOO Gallons Every Other Week] 
[One Pound Trea:.' 2(1,01)0 Gallons Every Week] 
[Maintains Brilkll~llv Clear Water] 
[Maintains Sparkb", Clean, Clear Water] 
[Maintains Water Sparkle] 

ep 2] {SIwek tr~',:!JIle!1ts are marketed as step two (~ra rhree step program to treat .nvim 111 ing po()l \\'dler. / 

[Destroys Organi,: Contaminants] 
[Suitable For In-CrounQ And Above-Ground Pools] 
[Shock Treatmenc 
[Pre-Measured Grailular Chlorinating Shock] (The clailll "Pre-measured grallu!ar chlorillarillf; sllOck" Hi!! (JII!' he' 
used on the label il'/lL'il {ill' product is sold as a shock treatment in one pound bags mode of child resisrclmfillil.} 
[No Predissolvino; \ecded*] 
[No ,-reed to PreLii';"Jivc*] 
[Quick Dissolvil1" 
[Weekly Shock Trc'limentj 
[Every Other We::'; Shock Treatment] 
[Weekly or Even Othcr Week Shock Treatment] 
[Suitable for Vinyl Pools] 
[Suitable for Vim: and Plaster Pools] 

(Opriollo! marketi'!!~: ,[ ll!<..'!1/Cl/lS that may be llsed with SH "iJIIll1ing por:i slfpcrch/orinul iOIl. / 

[For Periodic Supc:,:hlorination] 
[Superchlorinator For Swimming Pools] 
[For White Plaster Pools.] 
[Destroys OrganIc Contaminants] 
[Restores A Crystal Clarity To Pool Water] 
[Suitable For In-Ground And Above-Ground Pools] 
[Kills Algae] 
[Destroys Algae] 
[Destroys Organic C "ntaminants And Kills Algae] 
[:\0 Predissolvin~ '\iceded*] 
[l\o '\ieed to Predissol\e*1 
[Quick Dissolving i 
[Sullable for Vinyl Pools] 
[Suitable for Vim: ,md Plaster Pools] 
[:Ylamtains Blilbnli\' Ckar Water] 
[Maintains Spark]';:", Cle'1l1, Clear Water] 
[Clarilies] 
[Supcrchlorinatl't ,lle,1 C bri tIer 1 



{Optional marketing statements that may be used with swimming pool sanitization.} 
[Disinfectant & Sanitizer For The Treatment Of Swimming Pool Waters] 
[Multi-Purpose Granular Chlorine] 
[Shock, Clarifier, Sanitizer, Superchlorinator] 
[F or White Plaster POQls.] I \ i) , J 
WII B . 1 (r (\-""'" Ol>-cie.rrv, d sactclIJ \2:"{) \ I <J ) 

[F or Multi-Purpose Use] 
[Disinfectant] 
[Sanitizer] 
[SLlitable For In-Ground And Above-Ground Pools] 
[No Predissolving Needed"] 
[No Need to Predissolve*] 
rlJuick Dissolving] 

uitable for Vinyl Pools] 
[Suitable for Vinyl and Plaster Pools] 
[Maintains Brilliantly Clear Water] 
[Maintains Sparkling, Clean, Clear Water] 
[Clarities] 

,.Optional marketing statements that may be used with winter swimming pool treatment.) 
[Maintains A Crystal Clarity To Pool Water] 
[Kills Bacteria] 
[Winter Shock Treatment] 
[Suitable For In-Ground And Above-Ground Pools] 
[Effective Winter Shock] 
[Winter Oxidizer And Clarifier] 
"all Application Provides Easy Spring Start-Up] 

L"irst Step In An Effective Winterization Program] 
[Suitable for Vinyl Pools] 
[Suitable for Vinyl and Plaster Pools] 
[Maintains Crystal Clear Pool Water] 

'AC 
~~'tl1 C C;ep'1'E:n 

11'--. O!vr-",., , '::'}:'i L ''''J:.NT, 
eUer D", 'S 

APR 2 ""ed: 
{Optional marketing statements that may be usedfor killing algae treatmep'r.'f\'r "'E. '" 2 2004 
[Kills Algae] ;:"C1C;a,," ederilllJJs . 

. '''''na and i/ eCOcid [Effecl1ve Algae Destroyer] leglsr 80, forti! OdelJtiCid e, " 
[Kills All Types Of Swimming Pool Algae] eledlJlJderel;StiCide~lictas ,,' 

[Suitable For In-Ground And Above-Ground Pools] :)1 g 5- (J. I'IReg.lVo. :. 
[No Predissolving Needed*] 196 .. , , 
[No Need to Predissolve*] , 
[Quick Dissolving] •• : .. : .. 

oj, ... ~ 

• 
• .... of 
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{Optional marketill'-..' _'hlfL'llll'Jlt,,,,' {hat "lU}' be used vv'ith 5,pU and hot tuh treatment) 

[For Spas And HO'iuhs 1 
[Restores Inviting ';"~,rkle! 
[Destroys Organic \_'ontaminants] 
[Restores Crystal Cbmy To Spa Water] 
[Kills Bacteria] 
[Ki lls Algae] 
[No Predissolving "ceded"l 
[No Need to Predis-:ohe*] 
[Quick Dissolving] 
[Sanitizer, Shode Clari lier] 
[Sanitizer, Oxidizer. Clarifier] 
r<;uitable Shock for Brol11ine Sanitized Spas] 

Jitable Oxidizer ',;r Bromine Sanitized Spas] 

{Optional marketing srdicIIU!J1ts lhat may be used for all applications.) 

[Contains a Scale lni-,ibilOr] 
[Inhibi ts Scale] 
[Do Not Mix With Other Products] 
[Patent Pending] 



ACTIVE lNGREDli:'JT 
Calcium Hypochlni',c 
OTHER INGREDII.:<TS. I includes a clarifier/filtration enhancer and scale inhibitor) 
TOTAL 

KEEP OUT OF RL\CH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER 

Sec [back] [side] p,"~cl je)r additional precautionary statements. 

5 1.)/ 

S"Of 
~ 

100'1<) 

FIRST AID: IF I" ['YES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with watcr for IS-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses. 
if present, after the firs: 5 minutes, thcn continue rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice, IF 
ON SKIN OR CLOTl-II"G: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediate' ple!)1Y..<Jf wa~r:JlJLls,.2()'- \ 
minutes. Call a poi sun control center or doctor for treatment advice.' ALED: Move person to fresnarr. If person is '. 

,t breathing. call ell i or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth, if possible. Call 
yJison control center or doctor for treatment advice. IF S\VALLOWED: Call poison control center or doctor inunediately 
lor treatment advicc. Havc person sip a glass of water ifable to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by the 

poison control center "r doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. (fcc, c ,,_ '-"", ,j~ '- <: T:; ) ,.: 

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment, [TI\ 
CASE OF Y1ED1C\i, E,dERGENCY, CALL [1-303-623-S716] [1-877-800-5S53] [telephone number supplied b\ 
supplemental rcg:qr:lI:( J 

Note to Physician: Pmb~lblc mucosal damage may contraindicate the usc of gastric lavage. 

BIOlAB, INC. 
PO BOX 300002 
lA WRENCEVIlLE. GEORGIA 

NET CONTENTS 

30049 

, " .. 

EPA REG. # SI85-"xx 
EPA EST, # S18S-GA-l 

J 
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APR 2 2 20U~ 
{Directions to be used for swimming pool shock/oxidizer treatment, Option A.} 

FOR S\\,i\EVII:-iG POOL [SHOCK[ {OIl' [OXIDIZER[ TREATMENT ~::~:;;',::~ j~~(~er(?;';~~~:]7~':~~: as 
all1"',lu~a, 10; 1h" pestle;"", -)'1 ~ S -'1~ 

Scheduled, frequent use of this product will maintain water sparkle and swimme~eg~%'WWdcFestit9ifig%rllli'br removing 
contaminants such as perspiration and slmtan oils. These contaminants can cause cloudy, dul1 water, eye irritation and strong 
odors. This product may be used in pools sanitized with chlorine or bromine. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. Read 
cntlre label and use sllictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

Ensure al1 pool equipment is working properly. Backwash or clean filter system following manufacturer's directlOns. Adjust 
pH to between 7.2-7.6. In chlorinated pools. add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the 
chlorine residuaL Do not add stabilizer to bromine treated pools. Before using this product check for metals and if present, 
ndd a stain and scale inhibitor to prevent staining of pool surface due to metals. When using other products as outlined in the 

:ctions for this product, always fol1ow directions on those products. 

Application Method 
With the pool pump in operation, broadcast the product evenly into the deep end of the pooL In potential1y bleachable 
surfaced pools such as vinyl, paint, tiberglass, or colored plaster, brush any undissolved product from pool surfaces. NEVER 
ALLOW UNDISSOLVED PRODUCT TO REST IN CONTACT WITH BLEACHABLE POOL SURFACES. 
*NOTE: In bleachable surfaced pools less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65° F, predissolve this product prior to 
applymg evenly around the edge of the pooL Dissolve this product outdoors, in a clean plastic bucket stirring with a clean 
plastlc or wooden spoon. Add this product to water; NEVER add water to product. NEVER add more than 1 pOlilld of this 
product to less than 3 gallons of cool water. NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT 

[Shockj {OI'l [Oxidizerj Application 
Apply this product at a rate of 1 pound (see Application Method) per 20,000 gallons every week (alternatively 1 pound per 
10,000 gallons of water every other week) into the deep end of the pool when the pool is not in use (preferably at mght). 
Reapply after heavy ram or heavy bather loads. 

:entry into treated swimming pool is prohibited above levels of 4 ppm chlorine k8F 8 ppm bFBHlilte if a b.8Hlin8ted_-Ii 
-produdis .. thepT.m18'! ~lInitize.) due to risk of bodily injury, 

i __ 

(Directions to be used jor swimming pool shock/oxidi~er treatment, Option B) 

FOR SWIMMING POOL [SHOCKj {or} [OXIDIZERj TREATMENT 

Don't let dull, cloudy water, strong odors and eye irritation affect your swimming experience! Use [BurnOut<!\) Extreme] (or) 
[this] [product] [shock][oxidizer] [treatment] to keep your water brilliantly clear, As part ofa [BioGuard] pool care program, 
[BurnOut® Extreme] (or) [this product] destroys and removes contaminants-such as perspiration and suntan oils-that can 
affect swimmer comfort. There's no need to pre-dissolve* [BurnOut<!\) Extreme] {or} [this product], and it can be safely used in 
pools sanitized with elther chlorine or bromme. 

OfRECTlOl'iS FOR USE: It is a violatIOn of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with lts labeling. Read 
entlre label and use sllictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions, 

1. Check all pool equipment and be sure it is working properly. 
1 Backwash or clean tilter following manu!aclurer's directions. 
3. Test pH and adjust to between 7.2-7.6. 
4. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the chlorine residuaL 
\'OTE: Do not add stabIlizer to brominated pools. 

5 
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5. Prior to use of [Burr:Out'0 Extreme ] {or} [this product], test pool water for the presence of metals. If an\' metals arc present. 
add a stain inhibitin:c product to prevent the deposition of metal stains on pool surfaces. 
6. When using other pr()ducts as outlined in the directions for thIS product, always follow label dircctIOlb (,ftllose products. 

Dosage Directions 

[Oxidation] {or} ]Shock] 

Using Applications \k:nods, apply 1 pound per 20,000 gallons of water every week or I pound per 10,000 gallons every 2 
weeks when the pool IS not in use (preferably at night). Reapply after heavy rain or heavy bather loads . 

• Application Methods 

\'ihen the maximum (;cpth of the pool is less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65" F, pre-dIssolve using Appltcatl0n 
Method B. For all uther applications, use Application Method A 

Application Methot! ,\ 

1. Be sure pool circulo:ron pump IS on. 
2. Broadcast the aPI'roDnate dosage of [BumOut® Extreme]{or) [this product] across the surface of the pool in the deep end 

of the pool. 
NOTE: In pools "'1l!1 potentIally bleachable surfaces, such as vinyl, paint. tiberglass or colored pbster. use a pool brush 
fol!mVlng applicatIOn. Brush the surfaces to ensure dissolving of the product. Newr allow undissolved product to rest 111 

contact with bleachable Dool surtaces. 

Application Methot! B 

1. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
o Dissolve this prodL"L oUldoors. Use a clean plastic bucket and place water mto the bucket. Then add product to water 111 

bucket. Use a c le2n plastic or wooden spoon to stir. Nc'ier add more than 1 pound of this product to less than 3 gallons of 
cool water. 
After dlssolving lBLlmOllr~ Extreme]{or}[this product], pour the solution around the edge of the pool with clrertiano:; 
pump on. 

NOTE NEVER :\11:\ THlS PRODUCT WITH A?>.'Y OTHER PRODt:CT 

Reentry into treated ""imming pool is prohibited above levels of 4 ppm chlorine (SF 8 ppm hi ollliue-H-a 'brominated 
..prodmtinhe-pl'imar:-:-sanitizet'} due to risk of bodily injury, 

« 
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{Directions to be used for swimming pool superchlorination, Option A.J 

FOR SWIMMING POOL SUPERCHLORINA TION 

Superchlorination treatment may be needed when high levels of combined chlorine, cloudy water or algae growth occur. This 
product destroys contaminants that cause combined chlorine and restores water sparkle and comfort. T'hls product also kills all 
types of swimming pool algae. It may be used in pools sanitized with chlorine or bromine. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with Its labelmg. Read 
entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

Ensure all pool equipment is working properly. Backwash or clean filter system following manufacturer's directlOns. Adjust 
pH to between 7.2-7.6. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the 
chlorine residual. Do not add stabilizer to bromine treated pools. Before using th1s product check for metals and if present 
MId a stain and scale inhibitor to prevent staining of pool surface due to metals. When using other products as outlined in the 

xtions for this product, always follow directions on those products. 

Application Method 
With the pool pump in operation, broadcast the product evenly into the deep end of the pool. In potentially bleachable 
surfaced pools such as vinyl. paint, fiberglass, or colored plaster, brush any undissolved product from pool surfaces. NEYER 
ALLOW UNDISSOL YEO PRODUCT TO REST IN CONTACT WITH BLEACHABLE POOL SURF ACES. 
'NOTE: In bleachable surfaced pools less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65' F, predissolve this product pnor 10 

applying evenly around the edge of the pool. Dissolve this product outdoors, in a clean plastic bucket stirring with a clean 
plastic or wooden spoon. Add this product to water; NEVER add water to product. NEYER add more than 1 pound of tIm 
product to less than 3 gallons of cool water. NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT 

Superchlorinatiou Application 
Superchlorination is needed when cloudy water, strong chlorine odors, eye irritation or high levels of combined chlorine are 
encountered. 
Apply this product at a rate of 2 pounds (see Application :\1ethod) per 12,000 gallons of water into the deep end of the pool 

'''en the pool is not in use (preferably at night). 

Kill Algae Application 
To kill algae when algae growth is evident in the pool. 
Brush all pool surfaces with a surface compatible bmsh prior to application of product. Apply this product at a rate of 2 
pounds (see Application Method) per 12,000 gallons of water into the deep end of the pool when the pool is not in use 
(preferably at night). Keep the circulation system operating continuously for the next 24 hours, !'hen backwash or clean thc 
filter. 

Reentry into treated swimming pool is prohibited above levels of 4 ppm chlorine (61 8 !'fUR IlFsmi~b.J:ominllted-
IlFslillct is the primM! sanltizel}due to risk of bodily injury. 

{Directions to be usedfor slVimming pool superchlorinCltion, Option B} 

FOR SWIMMING POOL SUPERCHLORINATION 

High levels of combined chlorine, cloudy water, and algae growth call for the superchlorinating power of [BurnOut" Extreme 1 
{or} [this product]! Restore water sparkle, reduce odor and improve swimmer comfort by effectively destroYing organic 
contaminants that cause increased combined chlorine levels. [BumOut® Extreme] (OI) [This product] also kills alltypc., of 
SWImming pool algae. There's no need to pre-dissolve* [BumOut® Extreme] {or} [this product] and it can he used m pools 
sanitized with either chlonne or bromine. 

7 



DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. Read 
entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

I. Check all pool equipment and be sure it is working properly. 
2. Backwash or clean filter following manufacturer's directions. 
3. Test pH and adjust to between 7.2-7.6 
4. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the chlorine residual. 
NOTE: Do not add stabilizer to brominated pools. 
5. Prior to use of [BurnOut" Extreme] {or} [this product], test pool water for the presence of metals. If any metals are present, 
add a stain inhibiting product to prevent the deposition of metal stains on pool surfaces. AC . F. 'T.! 
6. When using other products as outlined in the directions for this product, always follow label M'e;;J;.dfdflfit?se products. 

Vthl1 CthVlIV!ENTS 
Dosage Directions m E?'l. Letier Dated: 

<;nperchlorination . APR 2 2 2004 
Una:?r the Federal Insecticide 

Superchlorination is needed when cloudy water, strong chlorine odors, eye irritation Ji)tr!ij;sh:::levcls.lGb~run~~L'!O!cmne are 
encountered. amel:oto, for the pesticide, 51 £>? -'i~ 
Using Application Methods, apply [BurnOut" Extreme](or)[this product] at a rate Jf~l~t8&\l.~8rrl~!li!l1f<g!1IllR~ of water 
when the pool is not in use (preferably at night). 

Kill Algae 

To kill algae when algae growth is evident in the pool. 
I. Brush all pool surfaces with a surface compatible brush prior to application of product. 
2. Using Application Methods, apply [BurnOut" Extreme]{or)[this product] at a rate of2 pounds per 12,000 gallons of water 
when the pool is not in use (preferably at night). 
3. Keep the pool circulation pump on continuously for the next 24 hours, then backwash or clean the filter . 

• Application Methods 

. men the maximum depth of the pool is less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65° F, pre-dissolve using Application 
Method B. For all other applications, use Application Method A 

Application Method A 

I. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Broadcast the appropriate dosage of [BurnOut® Extreme](or)[this product] across the surface of the pool in the deep end 

of the pool. 
NOTE: In pools with potentially bleachable surfaces, such as vinyl, paint, fiberglass or colored plaster, use a pool brush 
following application. Brush the surfaces to ensure dissolving of the product. Never allow undissolved product to rest in 
contact with bleachable pool surfaces. 

Application Method B 

I. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Dissolve this product outdoors. Use a clean plastic bucket and place water into the bucket. Then add product to water in 

bucket. Use a clean plastic or wooden spoon to stir. Never add more than I pound of this product to less than 3 gallons of 
cool water. 

3. After dissolving [BurnOut" Extreme]{or)[this product], pour the solution around the edge of the pool with circulation 
pump on. 

NOTE: NEVER l\Q'X TillS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT 

8 
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Reentry into treated swimming pool is prohibited above levels of 4 ppm chlorine (~.hru.llline ihl l"rrutffi,EiTm--:-
product isthe-prim"n "mitiIcr}due to risk of bodily injury. 
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{Directions to be used, .if)!' sr'v'imming pool sanitization, Option A.} 

S'VDDII:\'G PI)( 11, S\'iITIZER 
hi' '~S-+::... 
.,1 ,", " 

\Vhen used as dJrcc')c,L thIS product will kill bacteria ar,d aid m the control of algae gro\\1h. This product provIdes a source "l' 
chlonne residual tu 'ecc!' the water clear and clean. ThIS product may also be used for superchlorn,al!on Ireatment to COIl',"' 

conditlOns of cloud: l\ ,ncr, high levels of combined ch:orine and algae !,'Tolvth. 

DIRECTIONS FOR eSE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsls:ent with Its labeimg. Re"J 
entire label and u.S" "melly 111 accordance with precautIonary statements and directions. 

Ensure all pool C',Lll:;mcnt is 1V0rking properly. Bacbl'ash or clean filter system following manufacturer.'s chrcctl()ns .. \dJlht 
pH to between 7.2--.6. ·"-dJ a mmimum 30 ppm stabl'rzer level to reduce the effects ofsunlighlupon the ehlonne re'ldutt!. 
Before using this ;';' ,dLlCl check for metals and if present. add a stain and scale rnhibitor to prevent StJlIlll1g of pool surface duc 
to metals. Vv'hen lI"i:g ,other products as outlined in the directions for this product always !ollmv directions on thusc products. 

Application Method 
With the pool pun,)) III operation, broadcast the prod:.rct evenly into the deep end of the pool. In potentially bleachable 
surfaced pools sud1 'IS \·iny!. paint, fiberglass, or colored plaster, bmsh any undissolved product Irom pool surtaces. :\L\TR 
ALLOW UNDISSr I!.VED PRODUCT TO REST IN CONTACT WITH BLEACR'l.BLE POOL SC'RFACES. 
"NOTE: In bleacb',!c surfaced pools less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65" F, prediss()lvc thIS product pnar [p 

applymg evenly "r('ulld the edge of the pool. Dissolw this product outdoors, in a clean plastic bucker stirnng wIth" eic"" 
plastic or wooden ,pOOll. Add this product to water; "'EVER add water to product. NEVER add more than 1 pound or t'", 
product to less than .' gallons of cool water. NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT \VITH A"iY OTHER PRClDlJl T 

Initial Chlorination: L'se thIS method if you are opening your poolm the spring, the pool has not heen I1lC11ntamed tllr ,,,,we:: 
weeks. or If the pew! :s li'eshly tilled. Bmsh all pool surfaces with Clrculation pump opemtmg. 
Following the abo\e .\pplication Method, add I oz. oftnrs product for each 1,000 gallons of water. 
After two hours. te't ti'ce available chlorine residuaL Rcox'at dosage until you obtain a tree available chlOrine reSrdlllllllr 1 - ~ 
ppm. 

.egular {lse Do,a~c: Subsequently using AppllcatlOl1 :\1ethod. ,Idd ~-lO oz. of this product per 10.000 gallons dalil. or '" 
often as needed to n',:lInUm " tree available chlOline residual of 1 - 4 ppm. 

Atier use of Ihls plwiuct "dd a quaternary or polyquatemary type algIcide to provide additIOnal algac CO!1lro1. 

, [Shock] {or} [Oxidation] . .\.pplication 
. Apply thIS product :It " rate of 1 pound (see Applicatlo:1 Method) per 20,000 gallons every week (altematllcly 1 pound pel 

10,000 gallons of\\:1,cl ewry other week) when the pool IS not in use (preferably at night). Reappl,' alier hea\'y ralll or hea\'\ 
, bather loads. 

Superchlorination Application 
Superchlorination h ;ccded when cloudy water, strong chlorine odors, eye imtation or hIgh levels or combmed chlonne :1rc 
encountered. 
Appl\' thIS product :It :I ratc or 2 pounds (see Applicat:on Method) per 12.000 gallons ai' water whc:1 the [Jool lS :1(1: :n usc 
(preferably at night!. 

Reentry into treated swimming pool is prohibited above levels of -I pplll chlorine due to risk of bodily injury. 
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1/ amended, for the pe,,,c:Je, L O'l_ f I til 
SWLVIMING POOL SANITIZER ., registered under EPAn~g.;-1o. 710'')-' I\? 

Killmg bacteria in your pool calls for action' Tum to [BurnOut'" Extreme] (or) [this product], a powerful sanitizer [from 
BlOGuard,] to do the Job. Our multi-purpose sanitizer provides a source of chlorine residual to keep your water clean and 
clear. It also works h'Teat as a superchlorination treatment for everything from cloudy water to high combincd chlorine levels 
and algae gro\\1h. [BumOut® Extreme] {or} [This product]is also extremely easy to use, simply apply as directed without the 
hassle of 'pre-dissolving first. 

DlRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. Read 
entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

I. Check all pool equipment and be sure it is working properly. 
2. Back'wash or clean tilter following manufacturer's directions. 
3. Test pH and adjust to between 7.2-7.6 

Add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the chlorine residual. 
5. Prior to use of [BurnOut'" Extreme ] (or)[this product], test pool water for the presence of metals. If any metals are present, 
add a stain inhlbitmg product to prevent the deposition of metal stains on pool surfaces. 
6. \Vhen using other products as outlined in the directions for this product, always follow label directions of those products. 

Dosage Directions 

Initial Chlorination 

Use this dosage if you are opening your pool in the spring, the pool has not been maintained for several weeks, or if the pool is 
freshly tilled. 
1. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Brush all pool surfaces. 
3. Using Application Methods, apply 1 oz. of [BurnOut® Extreme] {orj(this produc~] for each 1,000 gallons of water. 
4. Wait for 2 hours. then check the free available chlmine residual. 

If the free available chlorine residual is less than 1 ppm, repeat steps 3 and 4 until the free available chlorine residual is 
1-4 ppm. 

Regular Use Dosage 

Use thiS dosage to maintain the free available chlorine residual at 1 - 4 ppm. 
I. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Using Application Methods, apply 4 -10 oz of [BurnOut'" Extreme] (or) [this product] per 10,000 gallons of water. 
3. Add [BurnOut'" Extreme](or)[this product] daily, or as often as needed to maintain a free available chlorine residual of 

1 - 4 ppm 

After use of [BurnOut'" Extreme](or}[thls product] add a quaternary or polyquaternary type algicide to provide additional 
algae control. 

[Oxidation] (or) [Shock] 

[Usmg Applications \1ethods, apply 1 pound per 20,000 gallons of water every week or 1 pound per 10,000 gallons every 2 
weeks when the pool is not in use (preferably at night). Reapply after heavy rain or heavy bather loads.] 

Superchlorination 

SuperchlorinatlOn is needed when cloudy water, strong chlorine odors, eye irritation or high levels of combined chlorine are 
i encountered. 

II 
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lJsmg Application :'lc:hori.s. apply [BumOut@ Extreme]!or)[this product] at a rate of 2 pounds per 12.01l1) g:ll1on.; "f ··\alcr 
when the pool is no' :10 '''c (preferably at night). 

* Application Method, 

When the maximum depth "fthe pool is less than 4 feet deep or when water IS less than 65" F. pre-eli""l\c USl!1g ,\Pioll,::ll,'" 
Method B. For all otllc:- applicatJons, use Application Method A 

Application Method" 

1. Be sure pool circulatloll pump is on, 
2, Broadcast the appropnate dosage of [BumOut® ExtremeJ{or}[this product] across the surfacc oft1,e po()11l1 t'1C ,:ec:' ,:e,] 

of the pool. 
NOTE: In pools ,yi:11 potentially bleachable surfaces, such as vmyl, paint, tlberglass or colored plaster. usc a pool 'm:,h 
f1)1l0wmg application Brush the surfaces to ensure dissolving of the product. Ne,'er allow ulldlSS01\""d produ,: '0 ,'C,: :11 

,ntact with bleachable )Jnoi surfaces. 

Application }Iethod B 

1. Be sure pool circulJ.twn pump is on. 
2. Dissolve this prOd""l omdoors. Use a clean plastic bucket and place water mtcl the bucket. Then 'ldd product ',l) \\ ale:'l\ 

bucket Use a clcllil pbstie or wooden spoon to stir. Never add more than I pound 'lfthis product to less thac' .""iIV" 
cool water. 

3, After dissolving [BurnOut'''' Extreme]{OI)[this product], pour the solution around the edge of the pool IVlthclrcui:llllw 

pump on, 
NOTE NEV'ER :\IIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODl'CT 

Reentry into treated swimming pool is prohibited above levels of 4 ppm chlorine due to risk of bodily injury, 

en" ,) 
'\ \ 1\ "~ 

I' 



(Directions to be lIs,'d/,)}" \I'inter swimming pool trearll/em, Option A,J 

WI:-.iTERSWL\nll'C;pOOLTREATMENT "0" r:)!S()'-!(;C 
This product pro\I,'C' "n etrecnve treatment to help keep pool water clean dunng the winter mont!l,\n Clreell\e cio'illg 
process \\ill use bu,'; :hls product and a preventative algicide, Closmg the pool after the water tempe!'atllre has dropped belo\\ 
65" F and opening :I:c :Jool before the water temperature rises above 65" F, will help make spring ope:1l1lg casler 

DIRECTIONS FOR I'SE: It 1S a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner mconsistcnt with Its labehng Read 
entre label and usc 'n';ctly m accordance with precautionary statements and directIOns. 

Ensure all pool eqllJI':11Cn! is working properly. Backwash or clean tilter system following manulC!clUrer's dircclions, ,\dJUS1 
pH to between 7.2-~,(J. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the cfCcct, of sunlight lIpon the 
chlorine residual. 0" not add stabilizer to bromine treated pools. Before using thIS product check for mctals and If prc,enl. 
add a stam and sea:" ;:lhlbllllr to prevent staining of pool surface due to metals. \\l,en using other produclS ," outlmcd In the 
directions for this p['(lCuel. always follow directions on those products, 

Application Method 
With the pool pumr ,n operation, broadcast the product evenly into the deep end of the pool. In potentially bleachable 
surfaced pools such Cl' vmy!. paint, fiberglass, or colored plaster, brush any undissolved product li'on1 pool surhlces, N[\TR 
ALLOW UNDISS()I \ED PRODUCT TO REST IN CONTACT WITH BLEACHABLE POOL SLRF.'CIS 
'NOTE: In bleachac,ic ,udaced pools less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65" F, precllssol\c tim product pnur \cl 

applvmg evenly anL",d the edge of the pool. Dissolve this product outdoors, m a clean plastic bucket .,tmlng with a clcan 
p13StlC or wooden ,·"ocm. Add this product to water; NEVER add water to product. NEVER add more than I pllund Ill' thL' 
product to less than .' gallons of cool water. NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT \VlTH ANY OTHER PROm'C'1 

Winterizing Application 
Properly prepare the pool t()r closing by vacuuming debris from the pool and cleaning the filter folIo" mg the tll:n 
manufacturer's direc:hms. With pool pump in operation, and when water temperatme is below 65". apply 2 pounds of 
product per l2,OOIJ pllons (see Application Methodl. Brush any undissolved product on pool surlclces, Cont1l1ue to 

operate circulation pump for at least 2 hours following l'fuduc: application. Then apply a [BioGucmll /o}"/[appropnolc' 
"rand name of supplemental registrant] winterizing algae treatrne!1t toll owing appropriate dlreCllllllS, Co\'er pool ond 

repare pump, filter ,;:cd heater components for winter by follc'wing manufacturers' instructlo"" 

A second treatment i)r' this product in mesh covered or non-co\'ercd pools may be required pnor tn \\'atcr fn."cling (mid
winter). If second trc,llment IS required, pre-dissolve tTeatment (see Appl!ea1ion :V!ethod abo"e) und pour ID water along 

edges of the pool. , '1,: ~" ", I· .' \1 t' .~, 
~"''' ~ b , \ ,b, t 5 e,.("""o--, c 'Y.'.<-, ',,-

Reentry into treated mimming pool is prohibited a~ve levels of 4 ppm chlorine (or 8 ppm bromine if a brominated 
product is the primary sanitizer) due to risk of bodily ~ry: 

(Directions to be IISL':it()r winter svvimming pool treatment, Option B ) 

W["TER S\VDHII';G POOL TREATMENT 
The first step to an ;..>~rccli\·e \vinterization program for your pool starts with [BumOut,8 Extreme-I /or/ llhl~ productr 
Close yom pool the "Ight way With this effective treatment formulated to keep your pool water ckan dunng the 1V1I1ter 
months. Usc it with ,\ preventative algicide to help guarantee a headache free openmg in the spring, Jll,t remember. 
clOSing the pool aticc' the waler temperature has dropped below 65" F and opening the pool before the \\ater temperoture 
rises abo\'e 65" F, \\1:: help make spring opening easier, 

DIRECTIONS FOR' 'SE: It is a violatlOn of Federal [a\\, to use this product in a manner inconsiste"t \\\th !h IcJbdl11g, RCCld 
enUre label and use sl.:-:dly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 
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1. Check all pool equipment and be sure it is working properly."'; '" 

:. Backwash or clean filter following manufacturer's directions.,:.:,:"c::,' iC:"~,:',;,): ..... _Jqh 
o. fest pH and adJust to between 7.2-7.6 . ·,'·''':'''l'~,'::'''L'' .•. '. 51 '5S -, 
4. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the chlorine residual. 
NOTE: Do not add stabilizer to brominated pools. 
5. Prior to use of [BurnOut'" Extreme ] (or) [this product], test pool water for the presence of metals. If any metals are present, 
add a stain inhibiting product to prevent the deposition of metal stains on pool surfaces. 
6. When using other products as outlined in the directions for this product, always follow label directions of those products. 

Dosage Directions 

Winterizing 

\Vhen pool is closed for winter 
1. Prepare to close pool by vacuuming debris from pool and cleaning filter following the filter manufacturer's directions. 

Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
J. Using Application Methods, apply 2 pounds of product perl 2,000 gallons of pool water. 
4. Brush any undissolved product from pool surfaces. 
5. Continue to operate circulation pump for at least 2 hours following product application. 
6. Apply a [BioGuard] {or} [appropriate brand name of supplemental registrant] winterizing algae treatment following 

appropriate directions. 
7. Cover pool and prepare pump, filter and heater components for winter by following manufacturers' instructions. 
NOTE: A second treatment of [BurnOut'" Extreme]{or)[this product] in mesh covered or non-covered pools may be 
required prior to water freezing (mid-winter). If second treatment is required, pre-dissolve treatment using Application 
~kthod B and pour in water along edges of the pool. 

* Application Methods 

'v'vl1cn the maximum depth of the pool is less than 4 fee! deep or when water is less than 65° F, pre-dissolve using Application 
Method B. For all other applications, use Application MethoG A . 

,pplication :\Iethod A 

I. Be sure pool circulation pump IS on. 
2. Broadcast the appropriate dosage of [BurnOut® Extreme] {or} [this product] across the surface of the pool in the deep end 

of the pool. 
NOTE: In pools with potentially bleachable surfaces, such as vinyl, paint, fiberglass or colored plaster, use a pool brush 
following application. Brush the surfaces to ensure dissolving of the product. Never allow undissolved product to rest in 
contact ,vith bleachable pool surfaces. 

Application Method B 

1. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Dissolve this product outdoors. Use a clean plastic bucket and place water into the bucket. Then add product to water in 

bucket. Use a clean plastic or wooden spoon to stir. Never add more than I pound of this product to less than 3 gallons of 
cool water. 

3. After dissolving [BurnOut'" Extreme]{orj[this product], pour the solution around the edge of the pool with circulation 
pump on. 

"IOTE: NEVER MIX TillS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT ~ 
Reentry into treated swimming pool is prohibited above levels of 4 ppm chlorine (6t-8'-pJmrmmifurt:llra--brmrtin;<rtet!-j 
product.is. the primary-sanitizer) due to risk of bodily injury. 

I~ 
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{Directions to be IISe'lip,,· killing swimming pool algae, Option A.} 

FOR KILLI:'iG S\\I\[\if:'iG POOL ALGAE 5IS7 Li ')i) 
"'ihen used as directed. thl' product kills algae and will rid your pool of unsightly algae spots. This product abo kills 011 type:' 
ofswimrning pool cl~ae. It may be used in pools sanitized with chlorine or bromine. 

DIRECTIONS FOR eSE: [t is a violation of Fedeml law to use this product in a manner mconslstent with as labcllllg. Reae; 
entire label and usc ;tllctly m accordance with precautionary statements and directlOns. 

Ensure all pool equipment tS working properly, Backwash or clean filter system following manufacturer's directions .. '.dJu,t 
pH to between 7.2--.6. In chlorinated pools, add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the effects of sunlight upon the 
chlorine residual. Du not add stabilizer to bromine treated pools. Before using this product check tor metals and 1 f present. 
add a stain and scak :nhtbitor to prevent staining of pool surface due to metals. When using other products as outllllcd III the 
directions for this proe!UCt. always follow directions on those products. 

Application Method 
With the pool pu",]' III "peration. broadcast the product evenly into the deep end of the pool. [n potenllUlly bleachable 
surfaced pools such e" \"lOyl. paint, fiberglass, or colored plaster, brush any undissolved product from pool surfaces. >.;EVER 
ALLOW UNDISSOlVED PRODUCT TO REST IN CONTACT WITH BLEACHABLE POOL Sl!l<.FACES. 
'NOTE: In bleachahk surtaced pools less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65' F, predissol\"e this product JlnOi" lcl 

applymg evenly amClnd the edge of the pool. Dissolve this product outdoors, in a clean plastic hucket sllrnng \\ah " clca" 
plastic or wooden '],llon. Add thts product to water; NEVER add water to product. NEVER add more than I pound elt' thl' 
product to less than 3 gallems of cool water. NEVER MIX THIS PRODuCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODL'l'T 

Kill Algae Application 
To kill algae when edg:le growth is evident in the pool. 
Brush all pool surbces \\'ith a surface compatible brush prior to application of product. Apply this product at a rate llf 2 
pOlmds (see Applicol1on Method) per 12,000 gallons of woter into the deep end of the pool when the pool IS not in lbe 

(pTelcrabl), at night). Keep the circulation system operating continuously for the next 24 hours. then backwosh or clean tbe 
,filter, ' r. 'I, 

C\.L\s.k 
Reentry into treated swimming pool is prohibited above lewis of.j ppm chlorinc(Ol 8 ppm 6romilie~lfa--brominated ' 

,-·product-ls-the-primury sanlttzcr)'due to risk of bodily injury. 

(Directions to be usCilli)/" killing swimming pool algae, Option B) 

FOR KILLING S\\nJ:\U:\fG POOL ALGAE 

Algae doesn't stand a chance with [BurnOut'" Extreme] (or) [this product] on the case' It not on Iv kills all types or "\'m1l11I1~ 
pool algae 111 your water, ,t also rids the pool of unsightly algae spots tor easier maintenance. Suttable for pools samuzed \\llh 
either chlonne or br0I11111e products, there's no need to 'pre-dissolve [BumOutD Extreme] lor/ [this product]---so appltcatHln 
is also a breeze. 

DIRECTIO:-lS FOR L~SE: [t IS a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent \nth lls labelm". Real' 
entin? label and use STnet!y in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

I. Check all pool equl;'l11cnt and be sure it is working properly. 
2. Backwash or cle:m ti'ter follOWIng manufacmrer's directions. 
3. Test pH and adJt!;! '0 hetween 7.2-7.6 
... ).. rn chlorinated PO(l!....;. add a minimum 30 ppm stabilizer level to reduce the etTccts of sunlight upon tht.: ~hl\)rinc :·L-,il.lu~l~. 

NOTE: Do not add '!:1btl17Cl' 10 brominated pools. 

) ..: 
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5. Prior to use of [BurnOut" Extreme ] {or } [this product], test pool water for the presence of metals. If any metals are present. 
add a stain inhibiting product to prevent the deposition of metal stains on pool surfaces. 
6. When using other products as outlined in the directions for this product, always follow label directions of those products. 

Dosage Directions 

Kill Algae 

To kill algae when algae i,,'Towth is evident in the pool. 
I. Brush all pool surtaccs with a surface compatible brush prior to application of product. 
2. Using Application Methods, apply [BwnOut® Extreme]{or}[this product] at a ratc of 2 pounds pcr 12.000 gallons of 

water when the pool is not in use (preferably at night). 
3. Keep the pool circulation pump on continuously for the next 24 hours, then backwash or clean the filter. 

* Application Methods 

When the maximum depth of the pool is less than 4 feet deep or when water is less than 65" F, pre·dissolve usmg .-\pplicatlOn 
Method B. For all other applications, use Application Method A 

Application Method .\ 

1. Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
2. Broadcast the appropnute dosage of [BwnOut'" Extreme] (or J[this product] across the surface of the pool 111 the deep end 

of the pool. 
NOTE: In pools with potentially bleachable surfaces, such as vinyl, paint, llberglass or colored plaster. usc a pool brush 
followlI1g application. Brush the surfaces to ensure dissolving of the product. ""ever allow undissolved product to rest 111 

contact with bleachable pool surfaces. 

Application Method B 

Be sure pool circulation pump is on. 
Dissolve this product outdoors. Use a clean plastic bucket and place water into the bucket. Then add product to water 111 

bucket. Use a clean plaStiC or wooden spoon to stir. Never ade more than I pound of this product to less than 3 gallons 01' 

cool water. 
3. After dissolving [BurnOut8 Extreme](or)[this product], pour the solution around the edge of the pool wtth circuJeuo" 

ukl'~ 
pump on. 

NOTE: NEVER MIX THIS PRODUCT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT 

Reentry into treated swimming pool is prohibited above levels of 4 ppm chlorine tor 8 ppm bromIDe If a bl omimtted 
-+-iH'OOlI.ct-ls-tlie III imrrl'ys:mtrtzer) due to risk of bodily injury. 



(Directions to be used for spa and hot tub treatment, Option A.) 
SPA & HOT TUB TREATMENT 

When used as directed, this product IS an effective sanitizer for spa and hot tub water. This product provides a chlorine 
residual to kill bacteria and keep the water clean. This product may also be used as a shock treatment for chlorinated or 
brommated spas to oxidize contaminants in spa and hot tub water. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

Ensure all spalhot tub equipment is working properly. Clean the filter system following manufacturer's directions. Allo\\ 
circulation system to operate for 5 minutes. Adjust and maintain spalhot tub water pH to between 7.2 and 7.6. Test free 
available chlorine, gr hromiu@ t=e.iffiutl. When using other products as outlined in the directions for this product, always follow 
directions on those products. Some oils, otions, fragrances, cleaners, etc. may cause temporary foaming or cloudy water as 
well as reduce the efficiency of this produc . I ~ L 

~'''- 5kr 
Maintaining Spa/Hot Tub Water: With circulating pump operating, apply [0.5 oz.] {or} [1 tbs] of this product per 500 
gallons of water. Allow pump to run 5 minutes prior to testing. Test and maintain a free available chlorine concentration 
of 3-5 ppm. 

Shocking Chlorine or Bromine Treated Spa/Hot Tub Water: After each use or on a weekly basis, shock treat with [1.51 
oz.] {or} [3 tbs] of this product per 500 gallons of water to control odor and algae. I 0 ~o 

./~ i 
Reentry into treated spalhot tub is prohibited above levels of 5 ppm chlorine ~oihbie due to risk of bodily I 
~ury, I 

(Directions to be used for spa and hor wb treatment, Option B.) 

SPA & HOT TUB TREATMENT 
Restore the sparkle to your chlorine or bromine treated spa or hot tub water with [BurnOut® Extreme] {or} [this product]' 
'\ powerful sanitizer treatment, [BurnOut~ Extreme] {or} [this product] provides the chlorine residual you need to 
.ffectively kill bacteria and keep the water clean. [BurnOut" Extreme] {or} [This product] may also be used as a shock 
treatment for chlorinated or brominated spas to oxidize contaminants in spa and hot tub water. And, since no pre-dissolving is 
required prior to application, it's also extremely easy to use. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read entire label and use strictly in accordance with precautionary statements and directions. 

I. Ensure all spa/hot tub equipment is working properly. 
2. Clean the filter system following manufacturer's directions. 
3. Allow circulation system to operate for 5 minutes. ~ f 
4. Adjust and maintain spalhot tub water pH to between 7.2 and 7.6. ~ S fR-
5. Test free available chlorine-el13r<ll+l~ - --
6. "Vben using other products as outlined in the directions for this product, always follow label directions of those products. 
NOTE: Some oils. lotions, fragrances, cleaners, etc. may cai~\!l;!np~ foaming or cloudy water as well as reduce the 
eftlclency of [BurnOut" Extremej{or}[this product]. l"'?:~'~~'C';vrMENTS 

IT. 1:.", 1.Je~terDated: 
111 J l - ... ... UL''t 
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Dosage Directions 

Maintaining SpafHot Tub Water: 
I. Be sure circulatJul1 pump is on. 
2. To maintain a 3- 5 ppm tree available chlorine residuaL apply dosage based on this ChaI1. 

500 oallons 
[1 tbs, (or} [0.5 oz.[ , 

3. Allow pump to operate for 5 minutes. 
4. Test free available chlorine residuaL 
5. If tree available chlorine residual is less than 3 ppm, repeat steps 1-4. If the tree available chlorme residual is at lea,; c 

ppm but no more than 5 ppm, proceed to step 6. 
6. Test the pH of the water and adjust as necessary to maintain a pH of 7.2 - 7.6. 

'lOcking Chlorinated or Brominated SpafHot Tub Water: 
j. After each use or on a weekly basis apply a shock treatment. 
2. Be sure the circulatlon pump is on. 
3. To shock a chlorine or bromine treated spa, apply dosage based on this chart. 

allons 500 oallon.s ""I 

[2 tbs + 1 ts I {or' [1.2 oz.[ i [3 tbsl (or/ [1.5 oz.[ 

4. Allow pump to operate for at least 5 minutes following application ofthls product. . 
NEVER :Y1IX THIS PRODl:CT WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCT t~~JJ~ 

~~entry into treated spalhot tub is prohibited above levels of 5 ppm chlorine or ~llfbtoiiliiie due to risk of bodi], 
I InJur). 

'-·il .. 
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{Storage and Disposal instructions Jor products with recreational use patterns, e.g. SWimming pool & spa products when 
sold in other than bags.} 
[STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: Keep this product dry in original tightly closed container when not In use. Store in a 
cool, dry, well-ventilated area away from heat or open flame. Moisture may decompose this product and cause a violent 
reaction leading to fire and explosion. In case of decomposition, isolate container if possible and flood area with large amounts 
of water to dissolve all material before discarding this container. Do not contaminate food or feed by storage or disposal. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Do not reuse container, but place in trash collection. Rinse thoroughly before discarding In 

trash.] 

(Storage and Disposal instructions Jor products with recreational use patterns, e.g. SWimming pool & spa products whell 
product is sold in bags) 
[STORAGE AND DISPOSAL Keep this product dry in its original unopened bag until use. For partially used bags, fold over 
top of bag and secure with adhesive tape. Store unopened and partially used bags in a secure location away from children. 
Store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area away from heat or open flame. Moisture may decompose this product and cause a 
violent reaction leading to fire and explosion. In case of decomposition, isolate bag if possible and flood area with large 

nounts of water to dissolve all material before discarding this bag. Do not contaminate food or feed by storage or disposal. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Rinse empty bag thoroughly. Discard in trash. Do not reuse bag.] 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO Hl'~IANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS: DANGER: Corrosive. Causes irreversible eye damage and skin 
bums. Harmful if swallowed. Harmful if absorbed through skin. Prolonged or frequently repeated skin contact may cause 
allergic reactions in some individuals. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. Wear protective eyewear (goggles or safety 
glasses). Wear protective clothing and rubber gloves when handling this product. lnitating to nose and throat. A void breathing 
dust and fumes. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling~ Remove .contaminated clothing and wash clothing 
before reuse. "",,J.. b<t.f"f\:. e,,1M, I Jr,,'\Kt~~1 CN,w,~') ) '''''tV (". 
PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS: STRONG OXIDIZING AGENT: Do not mIx WIth other chemIcals. MIX onlv vel ,. 
with water. Never add water to product. Always add product to large quantities of water. Use clean dry utensils. Do not add f;,b,. u 

this product to any dispensing device containing remnants of any other product. Such use may cause a violent reaction leading 
to fire or explosion. Contamination with moisture, organic matter or other chemicals will stan a chemical reaction and 
generate heat, hazardous gas, possible fire and explosion. In case of contamination or decomposition, do not reseal container. 
Tfpossible, isolate container in open air or well-ventilated area. Flood area with large volumes of water. 

{Environmental ha~a/'ds statement Jor end-use products in containers oj less than 5 gallons (liquid) or less than 50 pounds 
(solid, dry weight).} 
[ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This pesticide is toxic to fish and aquatic organisms.] 

{Environmental ha~ards statementJor end-use products in containers oj equal to or greater than 5 gallons (liquid) or equal to 
or greater than 50 pounds (solid, dry weight).} 
[ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This pesticide is toxic to fish and aquatic organisms. Do not discharge effluent 
containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, estuaries, oceans or other waters unless in accordance with the requirements 
of a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the permitting authority has been notified in 
writing prior to discharge. Do not discharge effluent containing this product to sewer systems without previously notifYing the 
local sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance contact your State Water Board or Regional Office of the EPA.] 

NOTE: Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and use not in accordance with directions. 
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{The following is optional text to be used at BioLab 's discretion with swimming pool use directions. This in/onnation is nOIl~ 
essential and will be provided only as a courtesy. Will not appear on all swimming pool products.} 

TO DETERMINE POOL CAPACITY 
Rectangular Pools~Length times width times average depth (in feet) times 7.5 equals gallons. 
Round and Oval Pools-Long diameter times short diameter times average depth (in feet) time 5.9 equals gallons. 

r-· 
1.1 I,' /' 
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